
 

 
 
 
 

  

 

RULES FOR POSTAL ENTRIES 

1. The closing date for postal entries, along with Proof of Payment, is 22:00 on 

Wednesday, 25 September 2019.  Entry fees are non-refundable. 

2. The closing date for score sheets is 22:00 on Wednesday, 2 October 2019.  

3. The Postal entry form is the ONLY official entry form.  

4. No scores will be accepted without proof of payment. 

5. Only legibly scanned score sheets on a full size A4 page in PDF format will be 

accepted, clearly showing the competitor’s name and SAPF number.  Score 

sheets which are illegible will be discarded. 

6. Postal entry competitors must reside more than 300 km from Cape Town. 

7. Only SAPF affiliated members will be able to enter this competition. 

8. All events MUST be shot under ISSF/NPA/PPC and SAPF rules. 

9. Onus on Officials to have checked firearms for box size and trigger weight before 

signing off any score sheets.  

10. A minimum of 3 competitors is required in each event.  Score sheets and any 

amendments to be signed by competitor, Range Officer (SAPF No. legibly printed) and    

scorer.  No records shot, will be recognised. 

11. If there are 6 or fewer competitors in any event, the event will be considered as “Open 

Class”.  The top 3 scores only will receive medals. 

12. No veteran medals will be issued. 

13. The onus is on the competitor/club/Province to ensure/follow up receipt of entries and 

scores. 

Please send entry form and score sheets, with proof of payment to the following    
e-mail address:  WPPA.Entries@gmail.com 

 
PAYMENT:  

 Direct deposits must be made to Western Province Pistol Association, 
     Account No. 070945837 Standard Bank, Thibault Square CT, Branch code 

020909.   
 

 Cash deposits must include a R50 deposit fee.  Failure to include will result in 
this fee being recovered from event entry fees and subsequent reduction in 
entered events. 

 

The 57th WPPA Championships. 

          10, 11 & 12 October 2019 
Bellville Pistol Club 

Lavender Road, 

BELLVILLE, Cape Town. 

Western Province 

Pistol Association 


